This study aims exploring the characteristics of extreme precipitation corresponding to surface air temperature in Bangladesh. Analysis for each seven division of Bangladesh has been accomplished separately using observation dataset. In the next step, calibration of historical extreme precipitation from GCM model MIROC simulation has been performed comparing with observation. Model simulated dataset is obtained from the scenario of RCP8.5 of MIROC version-5. Bias correction has been taken into consideration while using model output. Finally, model simulation is applied to analyze projection of future changes of extreme precipitation in the targeted region. Results show that there are fair agreement among observation, MIROC present and MIROC projection simulations. An increase in extreme precipitation intensity is found in six divisions among seven divisions in Bangladesh for MIROC future projection simulation.
INTRODUCTION
Precipitation plays a crucial role in global hydrological cycle. Extreme precipitation has a huge influence on society. They are associated with flood disaster, erosion, water damage, and may have serious impacts on transport and safety. In fact, extreme hydro meteorological events' intensified by climate change due to nature and anthropogenic activity is a great concern for present society 1),2),3), 4) . It is expected that the intensity of extreme precipitation will increase as the climate warms 5) . Precipitation intensity is projected to increase in most regions under warmer climates, and the increase in precipitation extremes will be larger than that in the mean precipitation 4), 6) . The primary reason for this expectation is that the maximum moisture content of the atmosphere increases with approximately 7% per degree temperature rise, which follows the Clausius-Clapeyron (C-C) relation 7) . The increase in the atmospheric water holding capacity associated with a temperature increase (described by the C-C relation) considerably influences the changes in the extreme precipitation intensity under warmer climate 4),7), 8) . An increase of daily precipitation extremes is found compare to at rate predicted by the C-C relation 9), 10) . It is still not clear that why changes in precipitation extremes should follow a C-C scaling. However, changes in the atmospheric large scale motions 7) , 11) , the moist-adiabatic lapse rate 7) , 12) , the dynamics of the clouds 7) , 8) and limitations in moisture increase due to soil water depletion 7),13) may result in deviations from a C-C scaling. Behavior of extreme precipitation was investigated six countries excluding Bangladesh 4) . Furthermore, Bangladesh is very prone to flooding due to its location at the confluence of the Ganges, Brahmaputra and Meghna (GBM) rivers and because of the hydro-meteorological and topographical characteristics of the basins in which it is situated. Eighty percent of the annual rainfall occurs in the monsoon (June-September) across the river basins and extreme flood events occurred due to excessive rainfall in the catchments 14) . That is why extreme precipitation has its influence in flood disaster in Bangladesh. Hence study on extreme precipitation can result in better understanding of rainfall characteristics and contribution to society. To prevent the heavy rain disasters, it is necessary to know the characteristics of heavy rain in a better way. Also, it is a good idea to know about the impact of global warming on heavy rainfall which is likely expected off, is an important theme in social science. Hence, relationship between extreme precipitation and global warming are under discussion. 
STUDY AREA AND DATASET (1) Study area

METHODOLOGY
We use daily average surface air temperature (°C) and daily precipitation (mm/day) for analyzing behavior of extreme precipitation. Dependencies of daily precipitation intensity on the surface air temperature are computed using a binning technique 18), 19) . Binning is done in classes of 1 °C width. From the binned data different percentiles are computed from the distribution of wet events. As stated in dataset chapter, analysis is subdivided into seven parts that means for each division analysis will be accomplished. 99 th percentile precipitation is used as an index of extreme precipitation in this study. Statistically, the 99 th percentile is the smallest number that is greater than 99% of the numbers in a given set. So the highest 1% precipitation among a precipitation dataset can be considered as 99 th percentile precipitation. Here temperature means daily average surface air temperature.
Temperature Distribution Curve (TDC) is the curve that represents relation between temperature and no. of days of that specific temperature over a period of time. By comparing TDC (Fig.2 ) of in-situ and MIROC, if we get some deviation of MIROC simulated data over in-situ data, this deviation is defined here as bias error in model MIROC simulated dataset. Actual bias error can be obtained from the difference of mean temperature of MIROC and observation which can be expressed as Eq.(1a).
Bias Error = T (mean MIROC) -T (mean Obs.)
Where, T (mean MIROC) means mean temperature of MIROC, T (mean Obs.) means mean temperature of observation. Mean can be calculated as the summation of N (event number) and T (temperature) over total N. For positive bias the temperature dataset obtained from MIROC simulation should be corrected by deducting by the amount of bias error while computation of 99 th percentile (p99) curve of MIROC simulation. As a result p99 curve will be shifted to backward. The purpose of doing bias correction is to do the calibration of MIROC simulated dataset with a view to getting more realistic dataset for comparing with in-situ dataset results. Fig.2 shows the temperature distribution curve of daily average surface air temperature of model simulated dataset (red curve) over Dhaka region and that of in-situ dataset (green curve) of Dhaka region. There is a deviation of about 1 ⁰C in TDC of MIROC simulated dataset from in-situ dataset. This deviation is defined here as Bias Error in model MIROC but actual bias error can be estimated using Eq (1a) described in methodology section. Using Eq (1a) the calculated actual bias error for Dhaka is found as 1.36 ⁰C. It means that we should consider 1.36 ⁰C warmer states when we consider MIROC simulated dataset. During calibration we have used this bias error. Table 1 shows the calculated actual bias error for each division. Bias correction has been considered for model output from MIROC. Negative value indicates that temperature dataset from MIROC simulation is less warm than that of observation dataset. Fig.3 represents the relationship between daily extreme precipitation and daily average surface air temperature obtained by analyzing the in-situ dataset of Dhaka division. This curve is yearly trend of extreme precipitation. Vertical primary axis (left) is 99 th percentile precipitation in mm/day in logarithmic scale. Vertical secondary axis (right) is for number of rainfall events. Green solid line represents trend of 99 th percentile precipitation with respect to temperature. Green dash line is for average yearly rainfall. Green solid bars represent number of rainfall events for that specific temperat- -ure. Blue thin dash line is used as reference of C-C relation. Orange thin dash line is 2 times C-C theory line. The purpose of using C-C lines here is to compare the rate of increase of observational extreme precipitation with the theoretical one because the maximum moisture content of the atmosphere increases with approximately 7% per degree temperature rise, which follows the Clausius-Clapeyron (C-C) relation 7) as described in introduction section. Observation dataset ranges from the year of 1950 to 1999. The result shows that extreme precipitation (daily) trend start with ascending trend similar to C-C relation up to certain limit (around 25 ⁰C) but the rate of increase of ascending trend of extreme precipitation is higher (about 2 to 3 times) than C-C relation before breaking point. After the breaking point precipitation trend declines downward for the daily observed rainfall. After breaking point why it is declining still it is not clear from this research.
RESULTS
In Fig.4 , the horizontal axis is daily average surface air temperature in ⁰C. In Fig.4 , first of all, there are similarities in the pattern of p99 of observation, MIROC present and MIROC projection. In fact, p99 curve of observation (green curve) and that of MIROC present simulation (red curve) have fair agreement. Also MIROC present simulation (red curve) and MIROC future simulation (blue curve) have fair agreement. So, logically we can relate observation result to MIROC future projection simulation. In this way, for future projection MIROC dataset can be applied for the assessment of characteristics of extreme precipitation for Dhaka region using comparisons among these three curves. Furthermore, the peak of p99 of MIROC and that of observation differ to some marginal extent in daily temperature. In addition, the peak of p99 and number of rainfall event (green, red and blue columns) differ to some extent for observation, MIROC present and MIROC projection. Even number of rainfall event is still increasing while the curve declines downward for all three lines. So, the trends of extreme precipitation cannot be explained by the corresponding rainfall event numbers. Also, for future projection of MIROC, rainfall event numbers (blue columns) are found in higher temperature than observation (green columns). It implies that rainfall may occur more in future for higher temperature compared to present observation rainfall. Dhaka division. N means number of rainfall events, p99 means 99 th percentile precipitation in mm/day. If rainfalls are not successive within one day, the rainfall event will be the cumulative rainfall for that specific day.
Moreover, results of MIROC simulation produces lower magnitude compared to observational extreme precipitation. There may have several reasons behind that. One of them could be the difference in spatial resolution of MIROC T85 (about 150 km) and cumulus cloud (<10km). That is why, the projection of MIROC for 21th century may produce lower value of extreme precipitation than that of in practical field. Least but not last, Fig.4 represents validation of historical extreme precipitation from GCM model MIROC5 simulation by comparing with observation, and projection of model simulation for future changes of extreme precipitation in the targeted region of Dhaka division. Table 2 shows the summary of future projection of model simulation for seven divisions of Bangladesh. Change ratio of peak of p99 ranges from -13% to 45% for seven divisions in Bangladesh from which we found an increase in extreme precipitation intensity in six divisions among seven divisions in MIROC future projection simulation.
CONCLUSIONS
Extreme precipitation (daily) trend is similar to ascending trend of C-C relation up to certain limit or breaking point (around 25 ºC) with higher rate (about 2 to 3 times) but after breaking point trend declines downward for the daily observed rainfall. For future projection MIROC dataset can be applied for the assessment of characteristics of extreme precipitation in tropical region like Bangladesh, though future climate projection includes uncertainty. Although we can use MIROC as an assessment tool, indeed. The trends of extreme precipitation cannot be explained by the rainfall event numbers. MIROC simulations show somewhat low magnitude of peak of p99 of MIROC present extreme precipitation compare to observed extreme precipitation. Maximum 45% increase in extreme precipitation (peak) is projected by MIROC future projection for Rajshahi among the seven divisions.
Analysis of hourly extreme precipitation for this targeted region including the impact of extreme precipitation on flood disaster can be the extension of this research. In addition, comparison between moisture content in atmosphere and surface air temperature can be a topic to carry out further research along with reason of declining after breaking point.
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